
RESOLUTION NO.600I

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CARPINTERIA
APPROVING THE FORMATION OF AN AD HOC RACIAL EQUITY AND SOCIAL

JUSTICE PROGRAM PLANNING COMMITTEE OF THE CITY COUNGIL

WHEREAS, the City of Carpinteria ("City") City Council ("City Council") from time
to time finds it beneficial to form a committee of its membership to address a particular
subject or work matter and to make related recommendations to the City Council; and

WHEREAS, on June 8,2020 the City Council adopted Resolution No. 5981 in

response to the recent unjustified killing of George Floyd (as well as countless others)
and to condemn the unjustified use of force and brutality against Black people, people
of color and all marginalized communities, including lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender,
queer, intersex, asexual, and all sexual gender minorities (LGBTQIA+) by law
enforcement and to stand in solidarity with protestors of systemic racism in our country;
and

WHEREAS, through its adoption of Resolution No. 5981, the City Council
committed the City to, among other things, (1) collaborate with law enforcement to
further community-oriented policing, build trust with the community and ensure the
safety of all community members, (2) review and revise City policies to incorporate anti-
racist policies into City government and ensure the equitable distribution of resources
and public services, and (3) collaborate with, support, and ampliñ7 minority-owned
businesses, community groups and non-profit organizations within the City and broader
community (ointly referred to herein as the City's "Resolution No. 5981 Commitments");
and

WHEREAS, in order to begin implementing Resolution No. 5981 Commitments,
the City Council directed staff to move forward with sequentially forming two separate
committees, the first being an ad hoc committee of the City Council formed to develop
recommendations concerning the City's interest in establishing a racial equity and social
justice program ("Ad Hoc Committee"); and

WHEREAS, the City Council has determined that the Ad Hoc Committee will be
comprised of two councilmembers tasked with the responsibility to research and
recommend to the City Council a consultant, and a process, schedule, and budget for
the City to implement Resolution No. 5981 Commitments; and

WHEREAS, upon the completion of the above tasks, the City Council directs
staff to terminate the Committee and to form a blue ribbon committee on racial equity
and socialjustice ("Blue Ribbon Committee"), to include two councilmembers and
community stakeholders (the parameters for community stakeholder involvement yet to
be determined) and be tasked with implementing the City's Resolution No. 5981
Commitments.
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED as follows

SECTION l. The recitals above are true and correct.

SECTION 2. The City Council hereby creates the Ad Hoc Committee consisting
of councilmembers FRED SHAt/'l and MAYOR WADE NOMURA

SECTION 3. The Ad Hoc Committee shall have the following roles and
responsibilities: research and recommend to the City Council a consultant to assist the
City with implementing its Resolution No. 5981 Commitments; work with the consultant
to develop a process, schedule, and budget for this work; and further define the role of
the Blue Ribbon Committee.

SECTION 4. Unless otherwise amended by action of the City Council, the Ad
Hoc Committee shall be terminated upon completion of its responsibilities outlined in
Section 3 above.

SECTION 5. The Ad Hoc Committee will be subject to the Ralph M. Brown Act
(Gov. Code SS 54950 ef seg.).

PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED on this 10th day of August,2020, by the
following vote:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

COUNCILMEMBER(S):CARTY, LEE, SHAhl, CLARK' NOMURA

COUNCILMEMBER(S): NONE

COU NCI LMEMBERS(S):N0N E

COU NCI LMEMBERS(S) :N0NE

, City of Carpinteria

City Clerk, City of Carpinteria

I hereby certiff that the foregoing resolution was adopted was adopted at a regular
meeting of the City Council of the City of Carpinteria held on August 10,2020.

ROVED TO FORM

be of Brownstein
LLP acting as

City

c

arber
rown,
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the City of Carpinteria
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CouHc¡l AeeHoa Sterr RepoRr
June22,2O20

ITEM FOR COUNGIL CONSIDERATION

Consider and discuss options that align with the commitmenß identified in Resolution
No. 5981 and discuss potential actions to support related objectives offurthering racial
equity and ¡ust¡ce w¡thin local law enforcement, City pol¡c¡es, and through engagement
with stakeholders and community groups.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

Action ltem X_; Non-Action ltem 

-
Receive staff report and provide direction to City staff as determined appropriate.

BACKGROUND

ln response to the recent unjustified killing of George Floyd (as well as countless others)
and the subsequent protests across the nation, the City of Carpinteria ('Cit/) adopted
Resolution No. 5981, attached hereto as Attachment A, to condemn the unjustified use
of force and brutality aga¡nst Black people, people of color and all marginalized
communities including LGBTQ+ individuals by law enforcement and to stand in
solidariÇ with piôtéstôié-olsyètem¡c-iàõ¡sm iti ôUI õÕúnW

By adopting Resolution No. 5981, the City has joined municipalities and local
governments across the country in recognizing, and focusing on community
engagement around raciat equity issues, including intentional policy-making that
reduces racial inequities and promotes community transparency and trust. The City's
action also aligns with state and nationwide focus on these critical issues which are
detr¡mental not only to particular racial groups, but also to the broader economic and
social well-being of the entire community. On June 15,2020 Gov. Gavin Newsom's
Task Force on Business and Jobs Recovery issued an open leüer, noting the effrec{s of
structural racism on society, ¡nclud¡ng the economy, and urging action for a more

City of Carpinteria

inclusive and resilient economy. The letter ouilines how people of color are
disproportionately impacted by economic uncertainty, unemployment, and racism in
policing, and highlights the income gaps across ethnicity, gender and ability that persisi
in our state. lt notes, "taking a stãnd against racism is not just a moral impérative for our
collective future, but an economic one. The discrimination infl¡cted upon Blâck
Americans has entrenched discrimination that harms other people of color-leav¡ng
them, and our entire economy, vulnerable to a shock like the COVID-1g crisis., -
Moreover,'recovering from COVID-19 also presents an opportunity to re-imagine our
society and economy by striking out against injustice."

The City is home to many minorities, indigenous people, and people of color, including a
vibrant Hispanic and Latino comprising approx¡mately 45% of our population.r As
memorialized in Resolution No. 5981, the City itself if not immune from a history of
injustice towards racial minorities and commits to engage in a process that activety
promotes racial equity within the City's population by reviewing and improving existing
policies and subsequently revising and/or implementing new policies, actions, and
programs to combat identified sources of injustice. Specifically, through its adoption of
Resolution No. 5981, the City made several key commiiments which òan be organized
into the following three general categories: (1) committing to collaborate with law
enforcement to further community-oriented policing, build trust with the community and
ensure the safety of all community membefs (see Resolution No. 5981, S 4), (2)
committing to review and revise city policies to incorporate antiracist policies into city
government and ensure the equitable distribution of resources and public services (see
Resolution No. 5981, S 6); and (3) collaborating with, support¡ng, and ampliñ7ing
minority-owned businesses, community groups and non-profìt organizãtions with¡n the
City and broader community (see Resolution No. 5981, S 7).

The purpose of this agenda matter is to create an opportunity for the City Council to
discuss and identify next steps to furthering the commihnents of addressing s¡rstemic
racism and inequalþ through City govemment included in Resolution No. 5991.

DISCUSSION

At this t¡me, the City is just beginning to gather ideas, resources, key metrics and
proven policy examples from research institutions and other jurisdictions to assess and
prioritize future actions to support ant¡racist governance. To begin this discussion, city
staff has conducted research including documenting examples of policies, initiatives and
case studies to advance racial equity and improve economic, social, and healtþ
conditions for all City residents.

City staff and the City Council recognÞe that confronting the legary of racial injust¡ce
and actively promoting racial equity within our community (as well as across the nation)
is both challenging and highly important work. These efforts will be an ongoing, ¡ong-
term process that will reguire sustained effort, and openness to leaming from and

1 Sêe https.//ww.census.oov/auickfâ6ts/facvtable/caro¡nteriâc¡tvcâlifomia/1p8120218.
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engaging with experts and minority commun¡ty leaders in enacting research-based,

community-tailored, anti-racist policies. Although the City's commitments (as outlined

above and below) all share the same goal of ensuring and facilitating racial equity and
justice, staff expecls that the City's role in implementation of specific policies, initiatives,

ãnd programs will change based on the situalion. For example, while the City will likely

take a lead role in reviewing City policies and programs for inequities, it may make more

sense for the city to take a more collaborative approach and coordinate with existing
govemmental and/or community organizations to ensure the equitable provision of non-

City based services. Similarly, as addressed above and in the text of Resolution No.

598.1, it will be important for both city staff and the city council to collaborate with and

continue to leam from leaders of minority and social justice groups. The City is lucky to

be home to a number of community groups and organizations actively working to
combat inequities within the Carpinteria community; in some instances, therefore, it may

be most effective for the city to paftner with these existing organizations to further the

commitments outlined in Resolution No. 5981

Although the following staff report outlines and discusses various ac{ions to combat

racism, staff would like to highlight the CiSs practice and commitment to drafting and

implementing inclusionary policies. For example, the City's Mission Statement

reðognizes the right of community members to influence decisions that affect their well-
being and create forums for meaningful citizen participation, ensuring equitable
reguÈtion and service delivery. The City's Mission Statement also recognizeslhat
neèds and expectations may vary throughout the community, and the rights of our
community members to take action to ensure diverse opportunities in housing,
employment, and cultural act¡vity in the community. The City's Sustainable Community
Policy is also drafted to promote well-being and hêalth, and ensure all community
members have opportunities to contribute to a productive community. The following
ideas and proposals afe meant to build on the city's existing policies and to ensure that,
going forward, policy-making is undertaken w¡th intention to combat inequities and

ðupport racialjustice and the equitable provision of public services across the C¡ty's

diverse demographics.

The following policies, initiatives, and programs are not exhaustive and are included as

initial examples to start a conversation among City staff, City Coundlmembers and

other elected and appointed City officials, and the broader commun¡ty. Based on the

discussion during this agenda item, and City Council's direction, staff plans to continue

to resear€hexarnple policìes, initiatives-and actions,-aRd collâbor€te-with local '

community groups to build a robust process to implement Resolution No. 5981,

consistent with the direction of this Council and the community. For the purpose of this

discussion, staff has organized the following proposed policies, initiatives, and programs

around the three commìtments highlighted in Resolution No. 5981 : (1) collaboration with

law enforcement, (2) review of City policies, and (3) engagement with community

groups and leaders.

L Collaboration with Law Enforcement

The City will continue to work coilaboratively with our local law enforcement to
build community trust and legî!ímacy, implement community-oriented policing,

and maintain a safe community as exemplifred in specîfic provisions in the City's
Iaw enforcement contract. (Resolution No. 5981, $ 4.)

The issues raised on a national level concerning police brutality and unjustified use of
force by law enforcement are ¡mportant, valid and have implications for our local law
enforcement. The C¡ty's contract with Santa Barbara County for law enforcement
serv¡ces creates a somewhat un¡que situation where many of the decisions to change
tra¡nings and/or protocols are not within the C¡ty Council's direct control, nor scope of

- work. The Cþ can, however, review its contract with County law enforcement to ensure
services are deployed in a manner consistent with the needs and priorities of our
communäy and as determined necessary, begin the process of identifoing areas for
improvement that may be discussed during contract renegotiation. To this end, the City
Council could consider directing stafito review the City's current contract with the
County Sheríffls Office with the following concepts (and the goal of ensuring racial
justice) in mind:

A. Racial Sensitivity Trainings for Officers. The City could request the County
Sherifs Office to consider implementing and requiring officers-particularly
those stationed in the City-to undergo special racial sensitivity trainings.

B. Community Reprusentation. Although nature of the City's contractual
relationship with the County Sheriffs Office for law enforcement services means
thatthe City is not involved in h¡ring practices, the results of these practices are
critical in ensuring that, over time, the Sheriffs Office is able to deliver adequate
services within the City. For example, the City may want to consider working with
the County Sheriffs Office with the goal of ensuring that the officers stationed
within the City are representative of City demographics, including ensuring that
officers have adequate Spanish and other language fluency skills to appropriately
communicaie with the City's residents.

C. Data Sharing to lmprove Transparency. A key aspect of pursuing the City's
commitments outlined above will be reviewing and understanding data in an
attempt to identify opportunities for improvement. To this end, the City could work
with the County Sheriffs Department lo ensure that both the Sheriffls Office and
the City have adequate systems and personnel in place to collect and share data
and information on how law enforcement services are being provided within the
City.

D. Review of Patterns and Trends in Service Calls. The City may also want to
collaborate with the Sheniffs Offìce io review pattems and trends in (1) local
calls for service (location, type, etc.) and (2) the outcome ofthose calls (contact,
citation, arrest, follow-up action, etc.) in orderto better understand how local law
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enforcement services are being used across demographics within the City and
identify areas for improvement.

E. Review of City Code Enforcement Policy, The City may also want to review
specific aspects of the City's Code Enforcement policy-including policies,

regulations, and practices-pertaining to minor crimes and infract¡ons that may
disproportionately burden and/or impact low-income and minority individuals. For
example, various aspects of the City's parking enforcement program (and

resulting violations) may disproportionately impact lower-income and/or minority
residents and households.

F, Development of Action Plan. Because of the contractual nature of the City's
law enforcement, the City may want to coordinate and engage with the Sheriffs
Office in how to best facilitate initiating a process for determining and prioritizing

opportunities for the ¡mprovement of local law enforcement services to ensure
that these services align with the City's values, such as transparency,
accountab¡l¡ty, commun¡ty trust building, and are equitably delivered to all City
residents.

2. Review of Citv Policíes

The City recognizes that as a community we have to act¡vely work to be
antincist, including educat¡ng ourselves, better suppoñing leaders and
insfituf¡bns who are work¡ng to combat ¡njust¡ce and systematic racism, and
working together toward the mare equ¡table distribution of resources and public
se¡vices, We commít to continu¡ng to leam about, reflect on, and incorporate
antiracist policies into City govemment, and strengthen a climate incompatible
wíth racism in our community and nation. (Resolution No. 5981, $ 6.)

To begin implementing the above commitment, one option is for your Council to request
C¡ty staff to review and audit its policies and programs wiihin the various City
departments (Community Development; Public Works; Parks, Recreation and Public
Facilities; community communication; City staffing; volunteer services; and Emergency
Services) to better understand usage, equity of benefits across the spectrum of
economic, social and racial groups within our community. This work will help to first
identifl liow ihe Ciñj's sèrvices are-u-secfby and-bênefiIïãlõus groups wifhïn-oui
community, where inequities exist in opporiunities and services, inequities in community
representation and how inequities can subsequently be improved, including:

A. District Elections. Moving from the City's cunent auarge election process to
district elections could improve the equity of representation across various racial

and economic groups within the community on the Ci$ Council.2

2 Note that the C¡ty current¡y employs an at-large method of elect¡ons where aach City Counc¡lmember is
elected by registered voters of the entire C¡ty instead of d¡sÍ¡ct elect¡ôns. Afier the 2020 Census, the City

B. City Staffing and Hiring, To improve the demographic representation öf C¡ty
staff (from Management down to frontline workers), the City could explore
opportunities to increase diversity in the applicant poolfor open positions and
ensure existing diverse City staff members are appropriately supported in their
pos¡tions to promote retent¡on and promotion.

G. Appointment to Boards, Commission ànd Gommitþes. ln making
appointments to var¡ous C¡ty boards, commissions, and committee, the City
Council could consider reviewing and revamping its outreach, advertisement and
nom¡nation process to ensure that it is reaching diverse segments of the City,s
population and residents and/or incentivize youth and broader community
¡nvolvement.

D. Parks and Open Space. The City could audit the City's policies on providing
recreation services, with a focus on locations, improvements, and types of
facilities that actively promote diverse interaction and communþ building.3

E. Transportation. The City could audit its hansportation goals and policies
. (pedestrian, bicycle, other public transit, etc.) in order to ensure that services are

equitably benefitting all CiÇ residents and collaborate with SBCAG and MTD to
¡mprove outreach and participation for local dialogue regarding the
adequacy/equity of service within the City.

F, Hoß¡ng, The City could review its housing policies and regulat¡ons through the
lens of understanding the racia¡ly disparate pattems of homeownership, rent
burden and homelessness. As your Council is aware, the area of housing policy
has received a lot of interest and attention in the state legislature over the past
several years and, as a result, the City has been engaged in a lot of policy work
on this matter.

G, lmplementing Trainings and Policies within City Adminigtration, The City
could-develop and implement internal programs and training focused on City staff
and admin¡stration (including hiring practices) for addressing bias, racism and
fostering a climate within our City government that helps serve as a model for the
broader community of an antiracist and inclusive climate.

H, Engegement with other Local Governments. To support the development of
antiracist policies and regulations, the City could consider engaging other

is planning to beg¡n the process ofform¡ng electorål d¡stricts, through a publ¡c process, for the City to
¡mplement district-básed elect¡ons by 2021.
3 For example, rec€nt stud¡es have found that skateboarding and sketeparks bc¡l¡tatè å sense of-commun¡ty. As you are like¡y aware, the C¡iy ¡s currently in the proc,ess of perm¡ä¡ng a skate park to be
located near City Hall.
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municipalit¡es with shared goals by becoming a member of Government All¡ance

for Race and Equality (GARE).

3. Engagement with Gommunitv Groups and Leaders

To accomp!ísh the goats of this Resolution, the city will highlight and collaborate

with minority leadership and social¡ustíce groups. The City commits to

developing resouræs that support and amplify minorityowned buslnesse.s,

community groups and non-proftt oryanizations within our City and brcader
community. (Resoluiion No. 5981' $ 7.)

The city is home to many minor¡ties and recognizes the important contribution of all

grorps io our community including many social, racial and env¡ronmental justice groups

ihat have long been woiking on issues of equity and inclusion. The CiSs work, to.be

effective, will-need to reflec[ community values and to be a part of a sustained and 
_

coordinated effort with the local community and community groups. The goal to such

coord¡nation is to help ensure that the proc€ss to further articulate and def¡ne goals and

specific actions reflects a d¡verse range of perspectives and appropriately prioritizes the

comrnunity's needs and actions for the greatest benefìt'

A. Gommunity Suruey. ln order to develop resourc€s that support and ampliÛ

minority-owned businesses, community groups and non-profit organizations, as

an initial step the city could consider implementing a survey to gather community

input and identifuing community needs and ¡nterests. Such a survey could also

be used to track community perception of racial inequality and promote

communíty buy in.a

B. Support of Minority0wned Businesses and Groups. The Cþ could develop

policies and programs to support existing local minority-owned small businesses.

Further, the cÍty could request targeted community feedback to understand what,

if any, impediments at the Cíty level exist to growing the number of locally'owned

small businesses by diverse entrepreneurs.

c, collaboration with Existing community Leaders and Groups. The City could

alsöchbode to-colläbõiã'k¡ wÍth-éiiÊtihg idmñÛhiry örgáñi2âtiöns ã-täl

institutions-including the carpinteria unified school District, the Boys' and Girls'

Club, Girls, lnc., the Family Resource Center, among others-to support and

implement the City's commitments and further âctions. These existing

organizations could play an important role in bridging the relationship between
local government and individual community members, specifically with issues
related to educat¡onal opportunities.

D. Crcation of Racial EquityrJust¡ce Position. One potential approach could be
for the Cþ to revieu, best prac-tices and resources to memorialize job functions
within the exist¡ng City structure and/or create new posit¡on(s) that improve
community involvement and collaboration with minority leaders, as well as bu¡ld
capacity within underserved groups in our community.

FINANCI,AL CONSIDERATIOIIS

As the Cþ Council further considers and refines its desired actions, it may be
necessary to hire additional City staff, collaborate with outside consultants and/or,
contrac't with existing community organizations (see above discussion re coordinating
with existing community groups and organizations and GARE) to oversee and manage
projec'ts and programs. Should the Council direct further consideration of the type of
work described in this report, related matters will be brought to council for consideration,
including æcommendations for how the work is to be accomplishêd and related
expense projections.

LEGAL AND RISK MAHAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS

The City Attorney's Offce has worked closely with City statr to research and develop
this staff report and thê various proposed policies, initiatives, and programs and will be
available at the meeting to answer any questions.

OPTIONS

The Cþ Council may receive and file this report, and/or direct staff to take further
actions and/or bring back actions for the Cþ Council to consider at future meet¡ngs.

ATTACHMENTS

Attachment A: Resolution No. 5981

Report prepared by and staff contact: Jena Acos
(805) 882- 1 427, j acos@b hfs. com

Report reviewed by: Dave Durflinger
(805) 684-5406, daved@ci.carpinteria.ca.us

4 For example, the City of Seattle conducts an ¡nternal survey of all c¡ty employees every two^years.as

well as a reguiar survéy of city residents. These surveys altow Seattle to fack the progress ofthe city as

a whole, asiell as ind¡vidual departments, in terms of employee understanding of institutional and

structural rac¡sm, and understand¡ng of how deParÙnents ãre building råcial equ¡ty ¡nto prygrams,

policies, in¡t¡atives and budget dec¡sions. Continued deployment oflhe survey allows ihe Seattle to track

brogress through time end évaluate the efficacy of pfograms at address¡ng racìal equity and justice.
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ATTACHMENT A
RESOLUTION NO.598I

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CÀRP¡NTERIA,
CALIFORNIA GONDEMNING THE UNJUSTIFIED USE OF FORCE AND BRUTALITY

USED AGAINST BLACK PEOPLE A,ND PEOPLE OF COLOR BY LAW
ENFORCEMENT AND STAND¡NG IN SOLIDARITY WTH NON.VIOLENT

PROTESTORS OF RACIAL INJUSTICE AROUND THE COUNTRY

WHEREAS, the City of Carpinieria ("Cit/') is horrifìed by the recent instances of
police bruiality and unjustified killings of Black people and people of color in the Uniied
States; and

WHEREAS, the City strongly denounces and condemns the recent unjustified
killing of George Floyd and thousands of other Black people and people of color across
the nation, and condemns all acts of racism, police brutality, rac¡a¡ profiling, and use of
excessive force; and

WHEREAS, such killíngs highlight a history of systemic racism, trauma, and
injustice to which many people of color, but in particular the Black commun¡ty, have
been subjscted; and

WHEREAS, Santa Barbara County ('County") history itself is colored by the
legacies of slavery, in that the County's first Black resident, Jerry Forney, was a slave;
and

WHEREAS, the City is not immune from a history of injustice and racism,
¡nclud¡ng once being a clty with racially-segregated schools; and

WHEREAS, unjust use of force and brutality by law enforcement undermines
community trust in the justice system and compromises ¡mportant ând necessary
collaborative work between law enforcement, the just¡ce system, and racial m¡nor¡ties ¡n

our oommunities.; and

WHEREAS, marginalized communities, including LGBTQ+ individuals,
immigrants, and those with disabilities, are also more likely to be subjected to unjusf
jrcglm ent-by-Jaw,enfor.cem-ent; and..-

WHEREAS, the City stands in solidarity with non-violerd protestoß across the
country who are demand¡ng a more jusi nat¡on, and recognizes the important role that
such protests have played-and will continue to play-in our history to affect necessary
change; and

WHEREAS, the City believes that steps to address racism and create a more
just and inclusive society beg¡n with commun¡ty comm¡fnent, expressed by polic¡es

enacied at the local level; and
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WHEREAS, the City's Mission Siatement reflects the foundational importance of
equity and inclusion in the provision of local government services and in the fulfillment
of our commitment to demooacy, and the City is proud of our history of condemning
racial injustice and hate crimes, as expressed in Resolution No. 5938, the Resolution
Condemning White Nationalism and White Supremacy; and

WHEREAS, as elected community leaders, the City Council recognizes the
importance of ensuring that government, including the justice system and law
enforcement, is held to the highest standards and actively works to recognize and

counteract bolh systemic racism and unconscious bias; and

WHEREAS, the City recognizes that government authority and all citizens should
work together to promote and protect equaljusiice under law, to work collaboratively,
celebrating bolh our diffe¡ences and our common commilment, and to bring all
Americans together ¡n unity to achieve these ends; and

WHEREAS, the Citywelcomes and serves ìmmigrants, visitors, and people of all
national origins, ethnicities, rel¡g¡ous beliefs, gender and racial identities, sexual
orientations, and creeds; and

WHEREAS, the City Council supports policies and efforts that reflect and uphold
its commitment to public safety and to realiz¡ng a diverse, equal, and just community
within our C¡ty, the County, and the nation as a whole.

NOW THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CARPINTERIA
RESOLVES:

Sectlon l. The recitals above are true and correct.

Sect¡on 2. The City condemns police bnlal¡ty and unjustified use of force.

Sect¡on 3. The City will not tolerate racism.

Section 4. The Cþ will continue to work collaboratively with our local law
enforcement to build community trust and legitimacy, implement communþoriented
policing, and maíntain a safe community as exemplified in specific provisions in the
C¡ty's law enforcement contract.

Section 5. The City recognizes that police brutality and systemic racism
impaaing and traumatÞing Black peopte and people of cotor in our country demands
urgent and sustained attention, act¡on and change in the institutions of our society,
including transparency and accountability from local government and common
commitment by âll citizens.

Section 6. The Gity recognizes that as a community we have to ac'tively work to
be anti-racist, including educating ourselves, better supporting leaders and inst¡tutions
who are working to combat injustice and systematic racism, and working together
toward the more equitable distribution of resources and public services. We comm¡t lo

continu¡ng to learn about, reflect on, and incoçorate anti-racist policies into City
govemment, and strengthen a climate incompatible with racism in our community and
nation.

Sectlon 7. To accompl¡sh the goals of th¡s Resolution, the City wiil highlight and
collaborate with minority leadership and socialjustice groups. The City comm¡ts to
developing resources that support and amplify minorþ-owned businesses, community
groups and non-profit organizations withln our City and broader communþ.

Section 8, The City commits to both learning from other leaders and providing
leadership on these critical issues in Carpinteria.

PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED on this 8th day ofJune, 2020, by the
follorrring vote:

AYES:

NOES:

ABSENT:

ABSTAIN:

COUNCILMEMBER(S): LEE, CARTY, SHAW OLARK, NOMURA

COUNCI LMEMBER(S): r{0liE

CoUNCILMEMBERS(S):Hon¡

COUNCILMEMBERS(S): floilE

Carpinteria
ATTEST:

\-¿ï#rN^ A*,L,¿-
Ci$ ðtert, City ot Õãrp¡nteria

I hereby certiff that the foregoing resolution Ìvas adopted was adopted at a regular
meeting of the City Council of the City of Carpinteria held on June 8, 2020.

L.--'\ '¡ r: ,/'
--l-r¡t¡ l- la^t 2

City ClÞrk. City of CarËinteria

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

¡:tt tl'<:(U
,,1 ,l

on
Schreck, LLP acting as

Attorney of the City of Carpinteria
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